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REVISED NSURANGE

OREGOXIAX. PORTLAND.

J. G. Mack & Co. I Fifth and Stark J. G. Mack & Co.
CODE HEED SHOWN This Is the Final Week of

Our Annual Clearance SalePaul Sroat Points Out Benefits

of Proposed Draft by Unusual have been the offerings of this, our onee-a-ye- ar sale, in which every article, with the exception of a very few contract goods in our Carpet Department alone,"
Commission. has been included. And yet "just as important as the offerings of previous weeks will be those of this, the final week. Your personal investigation will reveal to you

that Furniture, Floor Coverings and Drapery and Upholstery Materials of the better sort were never offered at such convincing prices.

PUBLIC FAVOR EXPECTED

Greater Authority to State Commis

sioner and More Rigid Regula-

tion of Promoters and Com- -,

panles Would Be Result.

If the proposed insurance code re
cently drafted by the commission of 15

men named for that purpose by Gov

ernor 'West, passes the Legislature in
Its present form, it undoubtedly will
meet with popular favor, both on the
part of insurance companies and of the

g insuring puDilc, says r.ui orus
ot tne leading: insurance ulcu m
city and secretary of the commission.

The code now Is before the Legisla-
ture In the form of Senate Bill No. 38.

It contains much that is of Interest to
the general public

"First of all", said Mr. Sroat yes-
terday, "the code as proposed has an
enacting clause which it is hoped win
stand the test of court proceedings.
It was asserted that the former insur-
ance laws were inactive in many parts
on account of detective framing of the
bills at the time of their passage.
Heretofore, as now, restrictions have
been placed upon the organization of
Insurance companies, but the laws gov
erning same were capable of having
several constructions placed upon
number of the various sections, and
made their value nil.

Authority Now Lacking.
"Then. too. while the state has main.

tained an Insurance department with
an Insurance Commissioner, whose
duty it was to supervise the business
of insurance as carried on in Oregon,
the department has not been clothed
with sufficient authority to carry out
the intention of the law. These Impo-
rtant features have been remedied In
the new code. There are no unreason-
able restrictions placed upon the or-
ganization of new companies If there
should be sufficient demand for them,
but the cost of organization must not
hereafter exceed 10 per cent of the
capital stock.

"Heretofore some promoters have
used as high as 45 per cent or more,
leaving the concern with a depleted
capital which had to be made good be-

fore any dividends could be rightfully
paid. The new code prohibits the pay-me-

of any dividends until actually
earned.

Regulations Set Forth.
"It specifies the class of investments

companies may make, regulates the
loans and stipulates the security neces-
sary therefore.

"It specifies the kinds of policies
which may be issued and states what
must and what must not be contained
therein.

"It provides for the maintenance
of rating bureaus for fire companies
which wish to combine and maintain
such, but puts the rates so made un-
der the supervision of the Insurance
Commissioner. Companies not using
the rating bureau schedule must also
file their rates and may not deviate
therefrom until after changes have
been submitted to the department. The
supervision, inspection and control of
such rates by the insurance department
may be carried to such extent as
deemed necessary for the public good,
thus affording a means of preventing
harmful combinations.

Profession To Be Elevated.
"The profession of insurance solicitor

will be materially elevated in standing
through a provision requiring agents
requesting a license to file with the
department a statement warranting the
name, home address, occupation for
past 13 months and names of employers
for next five years preceding.

"The selling or disposing of insur
ance notes, before the delivery of the
policy for which it is given, is pro
hibited.

'Discrimination In the selling of In
surance and rebating of any part of a
premium will be prevented by virtue
of law directed against both the sell
ing agent and the purchaser and the
misrepresenting of any of the terms of
any policy sold is punishable by a
heavy fine.

"Standard forms of accident and
health policies are provided for and
misleading limited travel and health
policies are prohibited.

Assessments Are Limited.
"Assessment Insurance, other than

fraternal association-contract- s, is 11m
Ited to only such as has a rate based
upon an approved actuarial table and
the company Issuing same must have
assets of J1200.O00 and surplus of 150,
000 over all liabilities. Including the
valuation of Its contracts upon
yearly renewable term basis.

"Provlston is made for taxing all
companies upon the net premiums, ex-
cepting only home companies having
all assets Invested In Oregon

"Surety companies must comply with
strict requirements in order to trans
act business in the state, and these
requirements are such as will warrant
the purchasers of surety bonds here
after issued In Oregon the utmost se
curlty.

"Title Insurance companies will be
required to have a minimum capital of
f 100.000. and deposit with the State
TrH3urer the sum of $50,000. either in
cash or in title to approved real estate

the pt Ltjctioii ot its guarantees.
Public Favor Kxpected.

"Mutual fire companies are restricted
in the amount of insurance on any one
risk, such restricting being based upon
the total amount of insurance in force.
The expense of such companies must
not exceed a certain ' percentage of
gross premiums and the liability of Its
policy holders Is plainly staled. Only
the Oregon form policy, as provided
for use of all companies transacting fire
business in Oregon, may be issued.

'Inter Insurance may be done under
conditions which will warrant safety to
Insurers and the proper rate of taxa-
tion to the state.

"The fraternal societies are not dif-
ferently affected by the Code as It con-
templates only a of the
law passed at the last session of the
Legislature, so as to have same a part
thereof. Taken altogether, there is
nothing unfair either to home com-
panies or to foreign companies in the
new Code and a careful study of its
various measure will undoubtedly
bring It Into public favor."

Dr. Harris Is Married.
tr. Henry J. Han-Is- , a dentist with

offices In the Washington building, was
married last night by Rabbi Halbern
to Miss Bertha Sehayer. of Cincinnati.
O. The couple left after the wedding
for a short tour, and on their return
will make their home at SOSVi Grant
street. They will be at home to their
fiends after February 15.

Such .Opportunities to Buy Good Furniture Are Not
Likely to Be Offered for Many a Day. Take Advantage
$18.00 Hall Clock in fumed oak (jPJ QQ

$9.00 Costumer in fumed oak (jJPJ QQ

$18.00 large Magazine Rack in fumed JQ QQ

$20.00 Combination Costumer and Um-- (P"J A AA
brella Stand in fumed oak for .. . ;.pxlvl

$20.00 set of Morris
Chair Cushions in genu-
ine Spanish leather,
covered both sides,

pricVo?: $10.00
$21.00 Hall Seat in

for.6!0.3.11. $10.50
$18.00 Costumer, i n

fr.e.d..o.a".$i2.oo

$30.00 Hall Seat in fumed oak
for $15.00
$40.00 Hall Seat in best matched stock CI Q (If)
of quarter-sawe- d golden oak for pXOVVf
$62.00 Solid. Oak Hall Seat in Early flft
English finish for p.V. W

$1302 BERKEY & GAY CQQ'7
DINING SET TOE pOO i

A faithful reproduction of the Chinese Chippen-
dale, in solid mahogany Buffet, China Cabi-

net, Table with 60-in- square top, Serving Table,
six Chairs and one Arm Chair $887.00

$48.00 Cheval Mirror in Circassian wal- - 2() 50
$58.00 Massive China Cabinet in quarter-sawe-d

golden oak, with oval front, b teetnign, (ryu fill
for V-- U,uv

$50.00 China Cabinet in fumed oak $28 00

$980.00 COWAN DINING SET C
OF THEEE PIECES FOE.... wVtO

Buffet, Dining Table and Serving Table, in old
oak, with inlay $645.00

$60.00 Solid Mahogany Hall Seat, now 29 00
$43.00 Buffet in quarter-sawe- d golden jJ25 00
$48.00 China Cabinet in quarter-sawe- d CQ7 f(
golden oak for 0 I .UU

All Berkey & Gay Furniture
and Cowan furniture
Now Reduced in Price

COAST LINE BUILDS

Good Progress Made on Coos

Bay Branch.

W0TI TUNNEL IN 1600 FEET

Steel Will Be Laid to Elraira, 13

Miles From Eugene, In Spring

and Big Fills Will" Be Made

When Weather Permits.

EL'GENEi Or., Jan. 25. (Special.)
Fair progress, considering the weather.
is being made on the Southern Pacific
Company's line from Eugen to Coos
Bay. according to W. P. Fontain. tne
Southern Pacific engineer In charge.

Clearing of right-of-wa- y between
Not! tunnel and Mapleton nas oeen
coins- - on contlnuouslv since last Au
gust, and it is now fully 75 per cent
completed. Work on tne ou tunnei
is over two-thir- completed, and the
work is well started on tunnel No. 2.
a few miles west of Walton Postofflce.

At the Not! tunnel work is being
prosecuted from the eastern end and is
now in 160U feet. The western portal
has been cleared, and the bore Is far
enough along to be underground, but
the weather makes it lmpossioie id
work from that end now. Three to
four months" work will complete the
remaining 900 feet of tunnel, however,
and by that time tunnel No. 2, which
is a short one, will also be finished.

Grading for the new road is com-
plete ready for the rails, as far as
Klnilra, 13 miles west of Eugene, and
these will be laid Just as soon as the
grade is dry enough in the Spring.
For the six or seven miles between
Elmlra and the Not! tunnel there are
several large fills yet to be made, but
this work cannot be done until the
concrete "openings" are put in for the
water courses. This, Mr. Fontain es-

timates, will require a month.
When the big tunnel Is finished.

grading can easily be done on the next
six or eight miles down Wildcat Creek,
before heavy grading begins again.

Activity between Mapleton and Coos
Bay is confined to the tunnel work
near Gardnler.

There were reports current on the
Coast the first of the week that the
route was to be changed to go west of
Tsiltcoos Lake, following the survey
of the Pacific-Gre- at Western, which
was bought last year by the Southern
Pacific, but Mr. Fontain says he has
no knowledge of such a proposed
change.

A barge load of supplies, including a
steam shovel of 65 yards" capacity and,

SUNDAY JANUARY

$60.00 Buffet in the fumed oak $40 Q0
$75.00 Cheval Mirror in solid mahogany Q QQ

$60.00 full-siz- e, solid mahogany Co-- Q A C AA
lonial Bed for Pt.UU
$85.00 large Buffet in the fumed oak QQ
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DIES

'l
Mrs.

Or., Jan.
Mrs.

who died at the home
her Mrs. CP. Coe,

of this city, at the of 83
a

here. Mrs.
born

1829, and came to this
when 17 years old,

in
she J. W. a

who last held a
in Mrs.

is her Mrs.
C. P. Coe. and three sons.

of Pa.,
of
J.

Cal.. and B. Los
The will to

Cal.,
her were

held here.

$110.00

for. . . . $50.00
$85.00 Berkey &

Mir- -

.....$52.00
$100.00 Toilet
in flJCQpOOOV

$70.00 Berkey & Gay large Dressing flJCQ
Table in finish pt)O.UU
$115.00 High-post- er Bed, size, in J?CO Kft
solid : . . .PU(.U V
$90.00 Cowan four-post-er Bed, solid ma-- Cfif? QQ
hogany, or three-quart-er size, for. . .pUtl.UvF
$87.50 Berkey & carved JJJ'7 f.ft
four-post- er Bed, size, for.
$150.00 solid mahogany Chiffonier 00
$180.00 Dresser to match $97.50

$730.00 SOLID MAHOGANY eCC7
BEDROOM SET FOE P

beautiful Colonial pineapple design Bed,

Dresser, Chiffonier Toilet Table finest
workmanship finish throughout. .$567.00

$150.00 carved four-post-er Bed, solid di7Q KA
mahogany, P O.tlU
$175.00 Dresser to match $115.00
$150.00 large China Cabinet in oak, (i'JQ
Elizabethan period, P OtOxJ

$1371 PRIMA VEEA WHITE (PQI r
MAHOGANY BEDEOOM SET.. . PZU

Hand-decorat- of Adam period thirteen
pieces Twin Beds, Chiffonier, Dresser, Dressing
Table, Desk, Somnoe, Cheval Mirror, Room Table,
Stool, Costumer, Chair Rocker. of
most beautiful most complete shown
in Portland. Now $945.00

equipment for gravel trains,
received above Mapleton

week, another
barge loaded Yaqulna, be brought

the Sluslaw the can
return.

Montesano Wants Laws Repealed.
-- MONTESANO, Wash., 25.

cial.) Montesano Chamber of
Commerce tonight adopted resolu
tions, one asking the parole
be repealed prevent the
donlng of because of
social, political financial standing,

the present National
bankruptcy be repealed.
resolution attention the frauds
perpetrated under present

AGED NATIVE OF WALES
AT Sl'MIX.WILLE.

la

Rebecca Evans.
M'MINNVILLE, 25.

(Special.) Rebecca Evans,
Thursday

of daughter.
age

years, was well-know- n church
worker Evans was

at Tragada, Wales, Decem-
ber 16,
country re-
siding Pennsylvania, where

married Evans, Bap-

tist minister,
pulpit California. Evans

survived by daughter,
Dr.

W. G. Evans, Chester,
president Croser Theological
Seminary; W. Evans, Ceres.

A. Evans, Ange-
les. body be taken
Modesto. for interment be-
side husband. Services

Cheval Mirror
solid mahogany

frame,

Gay
Mahogany Cheval

Tables
solid

mahogany

enamel

mahogany,

Gay mahogany,

Krt

APPROVED BY

GREAT ACTRESS

In Interview With French Students
at University ot Washington

Bernhardt Shows Enthusiasm.

UNIVERSITY; OF WASHINGTON, Se-

attle. Jan. 25. (Special.) Madame
Sarah Bernhardt approves of

She thinks that it is perfectly de-

lightful that the men should give par-
ties to the women and that the men and
women should study together in the
same classroom. In an Interview with
two. students. Miss Margaret McCui- -
lough and Aimar Auzias de Turenne, she
expressed herself as delighted with the
American system of college education
where the co-e- and the men mingle
freely and give dancing parties to each
other.

with

Both of the students speak French
fluently. Miss McCullough being an ad-
vanced student in the university de
partment and Auziaa de Turenne, claim-
ing French as his native tongue.

Do the men give parties to the wo
men?1' was one of her first questions
and when answered in the affirmative
she clasped her hands in ecstacy and
praised college society at length.

It Is well that men and women study
together," she said. "In some places
they do not educate women, for, they
say she has not ability. Is it not shame-
ful? She can learn as easily as man.
Does she not do so? And it is good
for the men that they study with the
women. -

"It is delightful that the men give
parties to the women and the women
are allowed to give parties, too. The
social life Is entrancing. is It not so?

Time it! In five minutes all
distress gone. No indigestion, heart-
burn, or belching of gas. acid,
or eructations of undigested food, no
dizziness, bloating, foul breath or
headache.

Pape'a Diapepsin is noted for its
speed In regulating upset stomachs. It
fe the surest, quickest doctor
In the whole world and besides it is
harmless and delightful.

Millions of men and women now eat
their favorite foods without fear they
know U la needlesa to bsvve a bad

26, 1913. ' 9

Chairs
$3.50 fumed oak Chair with
solid seat 2 25
$4.25 Chair, in quarter-sawe-d

f0rd:?....:....$3.oo
$6.00 oak Chair, in any finish,
with slip -- pattern ff
leather seat, for.. PJ.UU
$7.50 oak Chair, with rush

for4:.1! h: .$4.50
$6.50 Chair, in mahogany
finish, with leather covered

$4.75
$13.50 fumed oak Chair, lea-

ther covered full- - 7
slip for P UV
$18 Arm Chair fl
to match for....P-lV.J-

$12.00 solid mahogany Chair
with full -- slip, leather -- cov-

Sf.r.:. $9.75
$11.50 solid mahogany
with upholste'd eft HtZ
spring seat, for pt I U
$10.00 solid mahogany Chair
with leather-covere- d full-sli- p

for! ...$8.70
$14 Arm Chair O CA
to match for.... pl60)
$14.00 solid mahogany, Co-

lonial Scroll Chair, with full- -

ase.r.:....$ii.oo
$10.00 Chair in quarter-sawe-d

golden oak, with leather up-

holstered back and Jeather

IS1..1?.!.... $4.75

Some Final Prices
FrS Carpet Dept.
MATTING REMNANTS
10 yards, worth $ 5, $2.50
30 yards, worth $15, $7.50
36 yards, worth $17, $9.00

IN ROOM SIZE RUGS

1 Tapestry, 9xl2-f-t Rug, reg- -

Sw...e.a.ch:$8.00
2 Body Brussels, 9xl2-f- t.

Rugs, regularly fl00 CA
$33 each, now.. ipAO.OXJ
2 Wilton, 9xl2-f-t. Rugs, reg--

$4..e.a.c.h: $23.50

J. G. MACK & CO
FIFTH AND STARK

DIVINE SARAH TALKS

Dining'

It all bespeaks so much frankness a,nd
sincerity; it Is so natural, and lovely,"
and she smiled at her interviewers in
ber own peculiar way.

Madame will not see newspaper men.
Non, non, non, non, but her manager
gives out the newspaper interviews
now. Aimar Auzias de Turenne gained
admission to Madame's car for
long interview because his father is a
personal friend of Madame.

She reviewed the university cadets
yesterday and when Major Roberts had
nut the camDus soldiery through the in
tricate movements of extended order he
was showered with compliments. Arter
the parade the cadets gave nine "rahs
for Sarah" and she clapped her hands In
appreciation.

ILLICIT SALES ARE FOUGHT

I. Touscher Arrested at Hood River
on Bootlegging Charge.

HOOD RIVER, Or., Jan. 25. (Spe-

cial.) In the capture of L. Touscher,
local' authorities think they will do
much breaking up the illicit
liquor traffic In this city. For the past
six months the officers nave Deen seeJt-in- g

Touscher, who has always suc-

ceeded in concealing evidence against
him. He knew that the investigations
of the recent grand Jury would take
him Into consideration and withdrew
from the city. The true bill was

against him. was kept secret
and he was arrested immediately on
his return by Marshal Robert T. Lewis
and Thomas F. Johnson.

On searching the man s rooms in an
old building back of the store of the
Blowers Hardware store, the officers
found enough bottles to start a full- -
fledged saloon.

See important announcement, front
page of section five, of Manufacturers'
Rummage Sale at Powers, Third and
Yamhill.

SETTLES SOUR. UPSET STOMACH

FIVE MITES-PAP- E'S DIAPEPSIN.

As Soon as It Reaches the Stomach All That Distressing
Gas, Sourness, Heartburn and Indigestion Vanishes.

stomach

sourness

stomach

ffseat,
Kfl

Chair

private

toward

re-

turned

Sheriff

Get a large fifty-ce- nt case of Pape's
Diapepsin from any drug store and put
your stomach right. Stop being miser-
able life is too short you are not
here long, so make your stay agreeable.
Eat what you like and digest It; en-
joy it, without fear of rebellion in the
stomach.

Diapepsin ' belongs in your home.
Should one of the family eat something
which doesn't agree with them or in
case of an attack of indigestion, dys-
pepsia, gastritis or stomach derange-
ment. It is there to give the quickest,
surest relief known.

A Few Final Clearance Items
From the Drapery Department
FINAL PRICES ON
SCRIM CURTAINS
$2.90 values, 4 pairs,
at, pair

' $3.50 values, 2 pairs,
at, pair
$425 values, 5 pairs,
at, pair
$4.50 values, 8 pairs,
at, pair
$5.50 values, 3 pairs,
at, pair
$6.50 values, 8 pairs,
at, pair

.6
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BUNGALOW FANCY SCOTCH
white, cream ecru

65o Materials for, yard.... 30
70c Matenals for, yard....ws5;
75c Materials for, . . .35
80c Materials for, . . .40 i

for, yard 20J
for, yard 25

50c quality for, 35

85o for, yard.' 35
$1.00 for, yard 45
$1.25 for, yard 60
$1.35 quality for, yard. 60
$1.50 for, 65
Plain Art Ticking and Taffeta In
yellow, cream, green, blue
white, for window and door

35c

20 Patterns Covers,
From $2.00 to $12.00, Now at
Price and bordered effects.
Oriental etc. Full width
and full length.
18 Patterns in

to $12.00 Now at Half
Price In all colors and in

effects.

iLm

$1.70
$1.75
$2.15
$2.25
$2.90
$3.25

AND

$2.25 values, pairs,
at, pair
$.2.oU 4 pairs,
at, pair
$2.50 values, 9 pairs,
at, pair
$3.25 values, 10 pair,
at, pair
$d.0U values, 4 pairs,
at, pair
$4.75 values, 10 pairs,
at, pair

&

NETS AND LACES
50 inches wide, in and

yard.
yard.

CHINTZES
35c quality
40c quality

'yard

In 50

yard

pink, and

yard,

in Couch Worth

In plain

Worth
$3.00

plain and

LACE

values,

85c for,
$1.00 for, 50
$1.25 for, 65
$1.50 for, 75

AND
60c quality for, yard..
75c quality for, yard..
$1.00 quality for, yard.

IMPORTED COLOEED FIGUEED
effects and inches wide.

quality
quality

quality

hang-
ings. Regularly now25C

Half

patterns,

Portieres, From
Pair,

SCOTCH NOTTINGHAM

JW"1"

CURTAINS

$1.15
$1.25
$1.25
$1.50
$1.75
$2.40

Materials yard....45
yard...

Materials yard...
Materials yard...

CRETONNES

MADEAS
desirable
quality

bordered

.40
45

.60

Harmony in
Interior

Decoration
is only
when a correct selection
is made of the decorativemate rials, floor cover-
ings and hang lngs, to-
gether with their proper
placing: and skilled work-
manship In executing:
same. Consult our advisi-
ng; decorators regarding;
this most Important mat-
ter. We'll gladly submit
original designs in color,
show! ngr the completed
schemes of the various
rooms.

1

Disposing of All Blankets
and Comforters at MostInteresting Clearance Prices

Brother of Charles Zeller Ap- - f El III
If Estate m Order

pointed Guardian. . Many a lovlng III
I father unknowing- - ifI ' ff jf ly bequeaths a be- -

" ' '" Jil rles of lawsuits g
rVJ when tho feecurinff Iff

I IS WORTH cir5?irSrTW '
V a I would pjvnt ex- - litW Jm pensive litigation

J?v tip and loja of prop- - lf f rfS it erty his fle- -
19 If pendent heirs.I Grandson of Testator Shvr Claims lf Investigate.
I f Call for book- -

1 Property. Charging Tl at Costello JeLTU.e & I'M
W Family Used Coe clon to V 4th and" Jt ff Influence Beq est. w , 'j

I j Sudden accession to wi ilth. through f V
J Ihe deaths within a few teks of !f ATIl

Dther of his daughter, E idle Costeilo. If ftO Company,
f find her husband. Morrl Costello. ,h"jf f Portland,

flatter killed by ths pire automobile j f J'Sr' Oregon.
f Ihas caused so mani'J:i- - i.v ff'a Please sendI V r rt : t "!ir nw your
I ff ' yjtZJr booklet.

MAIL COUPON TODA

Materials

. .

accomplished

LEGACY $20,000

OUR ANNUAL CATALOG
and Seed Planters' Guide

It contains 128 pages of valuable and mat-
ter of vital Interest to the WESTERN PLAMERS of

Seeds. Plants, Roses
FRUIT AXD ORXAXEXTAL TREES, SHRUBS, ETC,
and Buyers of Fertilisers, Sprays and Spray Pumps,
Garden and Farm Tools, Incubators, Brooders, Poul-
try Supplies and Foods.

A Western Catalogue for Western Buyers and well
worth reading. Twenty years' practical experience
here enables us to serve you intelligently. "Highest
Quality" Stocks. Efficient Service.

11
169 SECOND STREET.

CITY TREE YARD, FOURTH AND MADISOX.


